Oatlands Historic House and Gardens is pleased to introduce,

The Inn at Oatlands Hamlet

Tucked into the hills at Oatlands, this beautiful home boasts five bedrooms, five bathrooms, a living room, a lovely
sunroom, a dining room, two sitting rooms and a full modern eat-in kitchen. Recently renovated by J&L Interiors with a
classical touch of modern amenities and antique furnishings, the Inn is a perfect space for a romantic getaway,
corporate retreat, bridal weekend, wedding weekend, and so much more.
The main structure was built in the 1800s. Edith and William Corcoran Eustis gave the 54 acre parcel of land with the
house to their daughter, Anne Eustis Emmet and it came to be known as Oatlands Hamlet. The Emmets added the
larger section during the 20th century and the open porch was eventually enclosed to form the sunroom. The dining
room contains a detailed and exquisite mural by artist, Olin Dows, an American artist who was a friend of Anne Emmet.

Wedding Weekend Pricing:
Make your wedding at Oatlands a weekend long experience and
have the Inn all to yourselves. At $1,200 per night your stay
includes five bedrooms and exclusive access to the two sitting
rooms, kitchen, dining room, living room and sunroom.*

Rent by the Room:
With your overnight rental, your stay includes access to the two sitting rooms, kitchen, dining room, living
room and sunroom.*
Master Suite: Complete with a luxurious King size bed and newly
renovated en-suite, this room includes its own sauna.
Nightly Rate: $200 + tax

First Floor Suite:
Connected to cozy sitting room, this suite has a Full size bed, full bath,
fireplace and a private entrance onto the patio.
Nightly Rate: $175 + tax

Second Floor Suite:
Known as the Blue Toile Suite, this room is tucked away in a
private corner of the house and has a King size bed and a full
bath.
Nightly Rate: $175 + tax

Jack and Jill Rooms: These two rooms each
have two twin beds and beautiful hardwood
floors with a shared connecting bath.
Nightly Rate: $125 each + tax

For more information, please contact Moriah Lemming
at (703) 777-3174 or mlemming@oatlands.org.
*For overnight accommodations a staff member will be on-sight in a private bedroom away from the guest rooms for
the duration of your stay.

